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FOOD SAFETY

Tips for Hot Weather Handling wABLE OF CONTENTS

Hamburgers on the grill, salad in the sun, potluck July/August 1996

by the pool. . . summer dining is definitely casual.
FOOD SAFEP(/But this relaxed attitude toward hot weather meals
Tips for Hot Weather Handlingshouldn't extend to how the food is handled and

prepared. Foodborne illnesses don't take summer WOMEN'S FASHIONS
vacations, warns The Soap and Detergent Doing the Decades 2
Association.

Thawing meat or poultry at room temperature can MENSWEAR FASHIONS
cause bacteria to multiply rapidly. Instead, move Sartorial Softwear 2

the food directly from freezer to refrigerator. It's the
safest thawing method, plus, if plans change, the VIDEOCONFERENCE '97 Insert

food can be safely refrozen. For faster thawing,
WASHING FLOOD-SOAKED FABRICSInsertwrap the package in water-tight plastic and

A^.' submerge it in cold water. Change the water every
CHILDREN'S FASHIONS

30 minutes. Or, thaw in the microwave and cook Cyber Chic Shines 3
immediately after thawing.

Keep food preparation areas, including cutting SUMMER STAINS
boards, utensils, platters and countertops, clean. Tips for Staying Clean 3

Wash with hot, soapy water immediately after
preparing raw meat or poultry. Hands, too, should MISCELLANY

be washed for at least 20 seconds, using soap and When Water Damage Threatens 4

warm water. If the hands have any cuts or Personal Care Goes Portable 4

Consumers Are True Blue 4infections, wear rubber or plastic gloves. Like
Nature's Newest Fiber 5hands, the gloves should be washed frequently
Casual Days at the Office 5Don't let juices from raw meat or poultry come in

contact with other foods. Do not go from cutting WHAT'S NEW? 5
meat to cutting vegetables without thoroughly
washing and disinfecting the knife and cutting "KEEP IT CLEAN" BRIEFS 6
surface. Do not use the same platter to transport
uncooked food from the kitchen to the grill, and
then cooked food from the grill to the table unless it
has been washed in between.

a cold pack. Keep the lid on and, if possible, placeAlthough a roast that is pink in the middle usually the cooler in the shade. Don't let cooked food sit
doesn't present a health risk, the same is not true

out in the sun - or any place else, for that matter.of a hamburger. Because surface bacteria can
Leftovers should be refrigera-ted within two hoursenter the meat during grinding, ground meat and
after cooking or serving. Anything left out longerpoultry should be cooked until gray in the middle.*

should be discarded. Divide large amounts of.^ Picnic food should be transported in a carrier with
leftovers into small, shallow containers for quick
cooling in the refrigerator. .
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WOMEN'S FASHIONS MENSWEAR FASHIONS

Doing the Decades Sartorial Softwear f

For Fall '96, fashion turns a fond eye toward The phrase "corporate casual" might once have
decades past, adding modern touches that make been scorned as an oxymoron, notes The Soap
old ideas look new. Beaded evening dresses from and Detergent Association. Today, it's the basis for
the '20s, suits with shaped jackets and long skirts a slow, but steady revolution in menswear
from the '30s, fitted '40s suits, and nylon lace fashions. The sport suit has arrived, bridging the
dresses from the '50s, are members of the decade gap between the sport coat and the classic suit.
parade, observes The Soap and Detergent These new suit interpretations appear in softer
Association. fabrics, including drapey wools, velvets and

Textured textiles, including velvet, mohair, lace, microfibers, in solid, neat patterns including
corduroy, boucle, chenille, join forces with techno pinstripes and micro checks in black, gray, navy
textiles that feature holograms, plastic coatings and and beige-y taupe. Jacket and pants are meant to
sprayed finishes. Colors are beautiful, subtle: be worn together or to venture out on their own
charcoal, mahogany, black, brown, lavender, spice, with other wardrobe pieces.
henna, coffee, plum and burgundy head the palette The newest Fridaywear renditions are more
with sparks of silver, gold, brass and copper adding sartorial than the original khakis-and-knit-shirt
a jolt of fashion electricity. interpretations. Today's well-dressed man Friday

The overall trend is toward the long, the lean and puts a sport coat over his shirt and tie ... or mates
the linear. The maxi coat is back, in narrow shapes a knit shirt to his classic suit... or invests in

and luxury fabrics, such as cashmere, velvet, drapey suit separates. Textural contrasts form the
leather and suede. Pantsuits stay on the straight basis for some exciting fashion mergers: worsted
and narrow with long, slim jackets mated to pants wool shirt, boucle vest, twill pants and corduroy
with correspondingly slender bootleg pants. See- jacket; velvet vest, satin shirt, worsted chenille -
worthy peacoats, resurrected from the '60s, make a jacket and smooth worsted trousers.
perfect match, as do wrapped blazers, elongated This season's traditional suit is slim and trim.

cutaways and military-mindect jackets. Jackets have narrower waists and defined

Jumpsuits leap out in stretch Jersey, stretch shoulders; trousers, plain or with a flat front. The
velvet and stretch wool double crepe. Knitted effect is urbane and relaxed; the overall
bodices paired with woven bottoms create a construction is supple and lightweight. The fit and
fashionable juxtaposition, flexibility of many of these suits can be attributed to

Turtlenecks are poking out their heads, in plain or the bit of Lycra that lurks in the worsted. As men's
patterned knits, as tops or slim-line dresses. clothing becomes more sportswear oriented, many
Shetland sweaters, knitted camisoles, fine-gauge menswear fashion experts predict that stretch is
pullovers, flame-stitch knits and pearl-encrusted the wave of the future.

cardigans harkening from the '50s are all part of The banded shirt, in fabrications that include
the knit parade. knits, worsteds, cottons and cotton blends, is giving

This fall's layered look has a new twist: dresses the traditional shirt some stiff fashion competition.
over skirts, twin dresses, double skirts, pants The latter looks freshest with a rounded spread
overlayed with sheer skirts collar and executed in satin stripes, dobbies,

For evening wear, velvet is in the spotlight. It's herringbones, mini checks and heathers. For those
shaved, tie-dyed, embossed, flocked, panned, who crave a more splendid impression, there are
beaded,cut and crushed. It shows up in jackets, satin solids with pointed collars and tone-on-tone
pants, dresses, coats and even ascots. It makes neckwear and shirt combinations.

daytime appearances, too, adding lush, plush When it comes to blue jeans, urban has gone
texture to sportswear separates. Stretch knit suburban. The look is dark, stiff and loose fitting.
versions add comfort and luxury to slim pants, The traditional 141/2"-wide pantleg has expanded tf
dingy dresses, tunics and skirts. . 16"-18". Big boots balance the wider look. .
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to a location near you!
An interactive videoconference,
live via satellite!

April 17,1997
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm Eastern Time

Cleaning Products---J

/ In Our Homes,
.£

Bn Our Environment<
,*

t

Topics Will Include:
. Future trends, such as changes in consumer lifestyles, and

how they will affect your role as a community educator.ll
>

. Developing successful community outreach programs
including highlights from current programs that work!

*.
. Waste management strategies for cleaning product sourcef

..<: .

reduction and disposal.r\j>

\^

^ Sponsored by . Updates on major cleaning product categories
The Soap and Detergent Association laundry/dishwashing/personal care products and

1 USDA Cooperative State Research, hard surface cleaners.Education and Extension Service

University of Maryland Cooperative . How cleaning products are formulated including humanExtension Service
and environmental safety considerations.

Special feature: Ask the Experts!
Call in your questions during three live Q&A sessions.

YES!
D Be a downlink site/site coordinator

I want to...
D Attend the videoconference

Name:

Affiliation:

Mailing Address:

Watch for

updates Phone: Fax:

^roughout E-mail address:

1996! Rfflail or fax this completed form to: The Soap and Detergent Association
475 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10016 t

»Fax:212-213-0685
\
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Laundering Tips from The Soap and Detergent Association
As soon as the flood waters have receded, a new priority becomes how to clean up
clothes and other fabrics that have been soaked by muddy flood water Here are some
steps you can take to launder and, hopefully, salvage as many garments as possible.

Q SCRAPE AND SHAKE dirt and residue from fabrics, . Since clothing may have been contaminated with
then rinse or wash as soon as possible to help sewage, it is important to add a disinfectant* to
prevent the growth of mildew. While doing this, ifs the wash. Use chlorine bleach, following label
a good idea to wear rubber gloves and a dust mask directions. (Note: If there is a large amount of iron
to avoid exposure to heavily contaminated soils. in soil deposits or in the water, chlorine bleach can

cause rust stains to appear on fabrics. Also, check
PREWASH fabrics in cool water using powdered garment labels before laundering; some fabrics
laundry detergent. These detergents are effective on cannot be washed using chlorine bleach.
clay and ground-in dirt. Do not use hot water as hot . If chlorine bleach is not recommended, a color-safe

.

water may set stains. (oxygen) bleach will also help remove stains and
. Some washers have a prewash cycle that includes odors and will not set rust stains. Some powdered

a short soak period; the washer may automatically detergents have color-safe bleaches built into the
advance to the regular wash. Refer to your product. However, remember that color-safe

bleaches do not disinfect.washer instruction manual to see how to set your
washer for the automatic prewash cycle or how to . Other products sanitize and control odors. Follow
manually set the controls to agitate and then spin. label directions for proper use in the laundry.

. Use small loads with a full water level.
IF there are rust or rust-colored stains on fabrics, use

To help remove protein stains, such as sewage,. a commercially prepared rust remover to help
grass or blood, add an enzyme presoak product to remove them. Look for these products in the laundry
the prewash. or fabric dye section of the supermarket. They are

. Measure detergent into the washer, then add generally intended to be used on white or colorfast
water and allow detergent to thoroughly dissolve fabrics. Because they can cause color removal, follow
before adding clothes. package directions and test first on a small,

. Allow clothes to rinse and spin dry. At this point, inconspicuous area of the garment before using.
do not dry in the dryer. IF fabrics have been wet for any length of time,

e might appear. Launder stained items using
PRETREAT heavily soiled stains with a prewash soil chlorine bleach, if safe for fabric. Or, soak in oxygen
and stain remover or an enzyme presoak product; bleach and hot water, then launder. Mildew is
follow label directions. difficult to remove, and badly mildewed fabrics may

A prewash soil and stain remover works well on be damaged beyond repair..

oil-based stains like animal fats, body soils, cooking (b CONTINUE TO WASH as many times as needed.oils, cosmetics and motor oils
The condition of the rinse water is a good indication

. An enzyme presoak works well on protein stains of whether or not the clothes are clean. If the water
like biood, body fluids and grass. is dirty or cloudy, the clothes should be washed

again. Ifrinse water is reasonably clear, clothes
iS WASH garments using small loads and a full water should be clean.

level. Do not overload washer.
CV DO NOT DRY FABRICS IN A DRYER UNTIL YOU. Use the hottest water safe for fabrics being washed.

ARE SATISFIED WITH THE RESULTS. The heat
. Use a powdered laundry detergent (a powdered from the dryer can set stains, making them

detergent is effective in removing clay and impossible to remove.
grounctin dirt), adding slightly more detergent
than recommended on the package. * For disinfecting, use only products that display an EPA Registration /

Number on the label. This assures that the product has met EPA
requirements for disinfectants

The Soap and Detergent Association 475 Park Avenue South New York, NY 0016SDA



TIPS AND TRENDS FROM THE SOAP AND DETERGENT ASSOCIATION

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS SUMMER STAINS

Cyber Chic Shines Tips for Staying Clean

From futuristic fashion to romantic funk, the looks Of course, summer has no monopoly on soil but
that win the hearts of today's kids have an attitude barbecues, picnics and other outdoor events seem
that's definitely on the cutting edge, reports The to offer a breeding ground for spills and stains.
Soap and Detergent Association. With this in mind, The Soap and Detergent

There are techno times ahead for fashions that Association would like to offer some tips on
are sleek, spare, short, shiny and synthetic. Shine removing common summer stains.
shows up in a full range of glossies, from As a general rule, treat any stain immediately.
shimmering silver to polished patent. Outdoorwear To increase the chances of removing it, pretreat it
sports reflective tape and holographic emblems. before it has dried. Use a prewash stain stick or
Rain coats, parkas, vests and boots gleam and stain remover, liquid laundry detergent, or a paste
glow in a variety of metallic and pearlized finishes. of powder laundry detergent and a bit of water.
Patent leather skirts, mock croc vests, silver Test first for colorfastness at a seam allowance or
sneakers, stretch satin t-shirts and sparkling other inconspicuous area. Launder the entire
leggings add fizz to both pint-size and preteen garment, using detergent and a bleach that's safe
fashions. for the fabric.

Space-age playwear puts the spotiight on cyber- Here are some special hints for special stains.
savvy colors black, orange, royal blue, charcoal For grass stains, heavy mud stains and dairy
and metallic - coupled with computer-generated product spills: pretreat or soak in a product that
images, in looks that bespeak snowboarding and contains enzymes. Soak for at least 30 minutes -
auto racing gear. longer if the stains are old

Techno textiles abound in traditional fashions, For beverage stains (including coffee, tea, soft
too. New faces for fleece include curly lamb, drinks, wine and alcoholic beverages), sponge or
sherpa and tweed varieties. Nubby knits and soak the stain in cold water, then pretreat and
tweeds add surface interest to English country launder. If safe for the fabric, use liquid household
gentlemen looks. Seinfeld's favorite sidekick bleach (sodium hypochlorite), otherwise use color-
spawns a rash of Kramer clones in 50's style safe bleach. For older stains, try pretreating or
shirts, baggy trousers and service station jackets soaking in a product containing enzymes.
in neutral tones. And zippers have a starring role Mildew stains should be laundered, using liquid
on everything from denim jumpers in A-line or household bleach, if safe for the fabric, or soaked
princess styles to puffy nylon Michelin Man in color-safe bleach and hot water. If the mildew

jackets. infestation is severe, the fabric may be damaged
Authentic athletic styling transforms two favorite beyond repair.

American pastimes into year 'round fashion for For mud stains, let the stain dry, then brush off
everyone from tots to teens. NFL and Major as much residue as possible. For light stains, soak
League Baseball licensed kids' apparel earns high in liquid laundry detergent or a paste made from
scores with the back-to-school crowd. Jerseys, powder laundry detergent and water.
windsuits, cardigans, jumpers, rompers, Do-it-yourselfers will find water-based paint easy
backpacks, caps, socks, cotton underwear and to remove IF you do it before the paint dries.
thermal sleepwear capture the team spirit for boys Rinse the wet stain in warm water, then launder
and girls alike. the object. For oil-based paint and varnish, use

For size 7 to 14 girls, suede jackets, swing the solvent recommended by the paint
coats, textured knits, ribbon and rosette details manufacturer as a thinner. If not available, use
highlight dresses that cut to flow, rather than cling. turpentine. Rinse; pretreat with prewash stain
Favored fabrics include rayon challis, rayon faille, remover, bar soap or laundry detergent; rinse
printed or panne velvet and chenille. . again; launder. .

Cleanliness Facts
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MISCELLANY Personal Care Goes Portable

With more consumers on the go than ever before,
When Water Damage Threatens the popularity of travel-size personal appliances
Whether Mother Nature or a broken pipe is to continues to escalate.

blame, when foods have been subjected to flood According to reports received by The Soap and
waters, some precautions are in order. Flood water Detergent Association, there were more than 220
may carry silt, raw sewage, oil or chemical wastes million business trips and 1.1 billion trips (business
that can cause a whole range of bacterial, viral and/or pleasure) of more than 100 miles one way.
and/or parasitic diseases This adds up to plenty of overnight travel and lots

Throw away fresh foods and pantry-type foods of reasons for needing travel-size personal care
that came in direct contact with the water. This appliances. But, whether consumers are going
includes unopened foods in glass containers, such around the world or around the block, their interest
as mayonnaise and salad dressing; containers with in smaller versions of hairdryers, hairsetters,
cork-lined or waxed cardboard tops, pop tops, curling irons and shavers is steadily increasing. In
peel-offtops or paraffin seals; foods in cardboard addition, several manufacturers are offering
boxes; flexible containers, including cloth, paper, companion traveling products, including garment
foil and cellophane; canned goods; staples stored steamers, hot beverage makers, personal alarms,
in canisters; and any opened containers. adapters and converters. The idea is to bring the

Consider all water unsafe until you have checked comforts of home with you, wherever you go.
with your local health department. This includes
water used for drinking, cooking and cleaning. Consumers Are True Blue

Kitchen counters, pantry shelves, refrigerators, Ever wonder what the most popular colors are?
stoves, dishes and gtassware that have come in The Soap and Detergent Association turned to the
contact with the water should all be thoroughly Pantone Color Institute to find out.
washed with warm, soapy water, rinsed, then It turns out that blue is everyone's favorite color.
disinfected. To disinfect use a solution of 3A cup Men prefer a deeper tone - somewhere between
liquid household bleach (sodium hypochlorite) per navy and cobalt; women prefer sky blue.
gallon of water. Keep surfaces wet for two minutes, Green is the second favorite color. Within the
then rinse with clean water. green family, a dark pine needle green rated

Wood and plastic items, including cutting boards, highest, followed by bright green, juniper and ivy.
utensils and food storage containers, should be Green is comforting, suggesting nature, a walk in
discarded because they may absorb or hide the outdoors. It brings home consumer concern for
bacteria, which makes them difficult to clean and the outdoors.
disinfect. Kitchen linens should be washed in hot Purple is the third favorite color, edging out red.
water and detergent and, where possible, liquid Color experts speculate that consumers find purple
bleach to disinfect. Follow label directions on the appealing because it is the link between two
bleach bottle. primary colors-red and blue-and the bridge

For detailed information on laundering between the warm side of the palette and the cool
flood-soaked garments see insert. side.

Red, black, grey and pink, in the order listed, are
the remaining color favorites.

Cleanliness Facts
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TIPS AND TRENDS FROM THE SOAP AND DETERGENT ASSOCIATION

Nature's Newest Fiber

I' WHAT'S NEW?The fiber content label on a new pair of jeans may
include an unfamiliar name, advises The Soap

Add a smokehouse to your house! The Foodand Detergent Association. Tencel, the trade
Smoker Bag is a convenient, no-muss way to addname for lyocell, qualifies as a natural fiber
smokey flavor to meats, poultry and fish. A layerbecause, like rayon, it is made from wood pulp.
of woodchips and sugar is cleverly imbeddedUnlike rayon, however, the wood pulp's cellulose
within a recyclable, three-ply aluminum cookingis processed with a recyclable, nontoxic dissolving
bag. It's available in a variety of smoke flavors,agent. The finished product is machine washable.
including alder, apple, hickory and mesquite.This new fiber has several other properties that
(iSi North America, Inc.; P.O. Box 616;make it particularly appealing. Tencel has the

30 Chapin Rd; Pine Brook, NJ 07058)softness of silk, the strength of polyester and the
absorbency of cotton. It can be knitted or woven in
pure form or blended with other fibers. It takes

Tea for you with Tea in 20, an iced tea maker thatcolor beautifully. One down side is its high cost,
converts tepid water into fresh, room-temperaturewhich is the result of the slow and expensive
tea in just 20 minutes. The non-electric teamakermanufacturing process. Although Tencel is
is fashioned like a coffee carafe with a centershowing up in a variety of garments, blue jeans
device that keeps the tea bags immersed in tepidmanufacturers in particular praise it for its fluid
water. The innovative brewing process eliminateshand and ability to take color and fade like true
the need for boiling the water and cooling theblue denim.
finished tea

(Gemco Ware Inc.; One Gemco Plaza;
Freeport, NY 11520-0813)Casual Days at the Office

L-' Corporate America is dressing down, observes
The Soap and Detergent Association. For some Unfortunately, "child-proof containers are often
companies, this means less structured clothing all adult-proof, too. To resolve this problem, there's
week long. For others, it means casual wear on Medigrip, a bottle opener that can open five types
Fridays and/or during the warm summer months. of safety caps. It has no moving parts and is

In many workplaces, there is confusion over ergonomically designed to fit in the palm of the
what constitutes casual wear. Some companies user's hand. For visually impaired users, braille
have written policies that may or may not include instructions are provided on the product and on its
jeans and shorts. Other companies leave it up to packaging.
individual discretion. In the corporate sector, (Card Corporation; 10525 E 40th Ave.; Suite 207;
accepted outfits tend to be more casual than a Denver, CO 80239)
business suit, but not quite weekend wear. For
men, the trend seems to be toward slacks and
shirt without a tie, blue jeans and blazer, or shirt Cutlery that has lost its edge can be restored to
and tie with no jacket. For women, dress-down life with the Manual Diamond Hone Model 430.
apparel is less easy to define. Clothes with a This sharpenerwas especially designed to restore
tailored quality, including blazers, pants and the cutting ability of dulled, serrated cutlery,
sweaters, are generally the most acceptable including forged steak and bread knives and other
choices. . "never-needs-sharpening" knives. Conical roller

guides and diamond abrasives simultaneously
realign and resharpen the serrated edge.
(EdgeCraft Corp.; 825 Southwood Road;

Avondale, PA 19311) .
^'
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"KEEP IT CLEAN" BRIEFS If you have not used the hot water in your home or
vacation residence for two weeks or more, turn on ^

Most housecleaning work is done in the kitchen all hot water faucets and let them run for several

and the bathroom, and working from the cleanest minutes before using any electrical appliance
to the dirtiest areas is the best way to clean these connected to the hot water system (washing
rooms. For example, in the bathroom clean the machine, dishwasher, etc.). Hydrogen gas can be
mirror first, then the sink, toilet, tub/shower and produced in the water heater when hot water has
finally the floor. In the kitchen, clean the sink and not been used for two weeks or more, and may
countertops, range and stove top, and then the accumulate in the heater and water pipes. The

, floor. gas can explode if exposed to heat or a flame.
Running the hot water will exhaust the gas to
eliminate potential explosion hazards.

Did you know that a clean base grille and
condenser coils can make your refrigerator work
easier? A dirty base grille prevents air circulation, When pretreating stains, work from the wrong side
making the motor work harder. Simply remove the of the fabric to push the stain out of, not into, the
grille and clean it. Dirty condenser coils prevent air fibers.

transfer, again straining the motor. Clean the coils
frequently.

For carpets and upholstery, only use products
formulated for cleaning these surfaces. Other
cleaning products can discolor the fabrics. .

This newsletter is not copyrighted. The content may be used at will, with or without credit to The Soap and Detergent Association. Mention of
product names or manufacturers does not constitute an endorsement or a guarantee of performance or safety of such products by the Association
and/or its member companies. This paper is made from recycled fibers that include post-consumer waste.

The Soap and De+ergent Association
475 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016
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